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'l'HE l3UlUED ROMAN CIT'Y Al' SlLCHESTER. 

Tr-u:: FOLLOWING ]~XTHACTS ARFJ TAKEX FllO:Ii A L:bJCTURE 
DIDLIVEHED BY .Jmm PAmmr:, .F.S.A., TO THFj HIGH 
WYcOMBE MuTUAL hiPHOVEliiENT Socn::'l'Y oN 'l'H}:: 
Drscovrmn:s MADE Nr SrLCHESTEit ur TO THE YEAH 1895. THE IKFOK\IATION WAS DERIYED FROM PAPERS 
\VHICH HAYE FROM TIME TO TIME Al'PEAHED IN '11111;' 
ARCflAWJ.()(i/,1, 

CAMDEN has caller! this l-indoi11 111, but it is generally accept<:, i now that its name was Attrcbatum-that is to say, Callcvn. the city in the midst of the Celtic tribe of the Attrebatecs, a tribe which occllpiccl the present Cmmty of Berks. If a traveller were from Loudinium to the West he would go through the present. of Brentforrl and Hounslow to l:ltaincs, cros.'iing the River at a place caller! Pontes, and would contiune hi~ way till he rea.ched the town of Calleva. the walls of which as thev c;tilJ remain are miles in circtnnfCrence and enelose au area of 120 acreB. These walls have been remarkal>ly presenccl, particularly nt the south cast.urn boumhny of the eity. Discoveries hac! been made at Silchcster many years must confine myself to those that have been made within six or seven years. T'hc ex ea vations were carried out under the direction of t lce Society of Antiquaries-Mr. G. F. Fox nnd Mr. W. H. B .. John Hope, the Assistant Secretary of the Society, amongst the most prominent of the excavators. The that !Jeen adopted has been to map out the whole area of city, and to diYide that nrea into particular portions called "Insuhe." Each Insuh has been dealt with separately, md within its bounclarics careful alHl colltplete cxeavationo have been made. This plan euablcd the excm·ators to cany out their work systematically, and at the same time to interfere with the farmer as little as possible in his agricultnral anangements. For ins(aucc, when the completion of tbe exc~vation of an Iusula has been made, the snrfacc of the ground has been covered up :md the land has been left to the fnrm er for tillage In a pit in 1 a most remarkable collection of antiquities was found. A mass of iron objects, with a few others of a rlifferent material, forme<l such a fine( as is known to have occurred only once before in Britain. At n depth of five feet from the present surface of the gronnd lay "hat appeared a sword blade broken in two, also a perfect bronze Homan scale beam-in all, there vvere nearly sixty objects, including hammers, chi~cls, blacksmith's tongs, lamp, carpenter's plane, and other objects. It is remarked by the discoverers that the museums of Europe contain but few examples of the plane in use in Roman 
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times. Two specimens are preserved in the National ~i\luseum at Naples. A few other examples may be found in the diffOTent museums near the Hhine. The British Museum cannot show any scale beam so absolutely perfect as the bronze one from this p1t. Encroaching upon the present Chnrehyar<1 of tl1e Parish Chm·eh of Silchester were discovered two rectangc!lar buil<lings that were supposed to have been temples. In 1892 Insula 4 was excavated. This perhaps is the most important of all the Insulm, because in it stood the Forum and examination has bTOught to light at the south east exceptional importance. The ]'m·um was the central Homan town-central for juclicial and commerCJal purposes. As to Forum proper, it consisted of an open area about 142 feet long by 130 feet wide. On three sides this area is lined by ambulatories or open passages, and outside these passages lies a line of clmmbc:rs. Both the Forum an<l Basi.lica were also surrouncled by another ambLllatory or public passage. The roofs of these passages were, it is supposed, supported b,r columns-the bases of these columns have been found, and spccimeus of them n,re to be seen (Arclwoa Vol. LUI., Plate XXXVII.). It is believed that the of the columns, inclllding the base sha[t aml capital, could have been scarcely less than 15 feet 6 inches. The wiclth of the inner passr<ge was lG feet, and the outer passages had an rwerage width of 12 feet 6 inches. A spacious vestibule appears to have been constructed between the two ambulatorics, and was supposed to be surrounded with columns and to have formed a handsome entmnco to the Forum on the east. The chambers smTOL1ll<ling the l:<'ornm wern probably user! by the body of the city as offices or courts connected with the Forum, some o£ the chambers were probabl.y usccl as The next calls for our attention. It adjoined the Forum on the weot. Tt was tt vast builcling occupying the whole width of the Forum. It had the form of a long rcctrmgnlar hall 233 feet G inches in length by 58 feet in wirlth. At erreh end was a semi-circular ami the tobtllength amounted to upwards of 2!J3 feet. It is believed the building was on the usual plan, a central nave divided by colonnades forrning aisles on each side, By a careful measurement the conclusion is arrived at that the of the Basilica was about 57 feet. There were three apses to this one at each eucl, as 1 lmve before and the other on the side of the building. and it is clear from this the Basilica was never devoted to one purpose only. One portion might haYe been used for Courts of Justice. another as the Cmia or Council Chamber for the governing bocly or' the city. aud the nave wonlcl have been usecl as a place of assembly of the citi"ens on occasions of importance. Evidence from the excavations shows that there has on the site of the Forum an earlier and a bter bt1ilding. There are found fragments of marble wall lines aml of colour, certainly largely used upon the walls, which will give an impression that the interior of the building was richly decomted. The entire block of was surrounded by streets, and here I may mention that the city was honeycombed with numbers of public thoroughfares. A significant discovery was made, near the Forum entrance, of a great bed of oyster shells. A learned antiquary deduces from this deposit that one of the shops was the favourite luncheon bar of the Forum, aml the favourite food was oysters. AntiquaTies, however, are not agree<! as to what this find of oyster shells may signify. I now come to a discovery which nmy perhaps be the most interesting of any in the excavations of Calleva, ancl here I will follow the account of the excamtor. On the lOth of May, 1~92, when driving a trench 011 the 
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southern boundary of the Insula, the foundations of a small square chamber were uncoverccl, and next to it a semi-circular apse with mosaic floor of good character. The building consisted of a central portion, 20± feet long and 10 feet wide, with semi-circular apse at the west enrl. North and south of this were two narrow aisles, only five feet wide. The central division retains considerable portions of its flooT-coarse red tile, with just in front of the apse a panel Jive feet square of a fine mosaic (Archm?>, Vol. LIII., Plate XL.). About 11 feet eastwards of the building is a small shallow pit lined with flints. From giving attention to the plan and surronncLings o-E the bni1dings of this nnd similar characters in Italy and in other parts of the Roman empire, there seems to be little, if any, doubt that we have here a small Church of the Basilican type. It was truly Basilican, but too small for the pnrposes for which a Basilica, in the secuJa1· sense, would be used. It could not be a builrling used for domestic purposes, nor conld it have been a temple of any kind. The excasator s'ws there can be no rcasonnble donbt that the Altar or Holv Table stood ~1pon a panel or fine i11 fmnt of the as shown in 
Archm~, Vol. LIII., Plate XL. This stood the apse at the west end instead of the east, but in very early Churches it is well known that the celebrant at Holy Communion stood behmd the Holy Table or Altar, facing the congregation, and the clergy were arranged in a semi-circle rounrl the apse. It is supposed that the nave and apse were reserved for the clergy, and the aisles one side for the men and the other for the women, and that those who were not in f11ll communion were admitted only in the chamber fmming the east end of the Basilica, known as the N arthex. The pit, 11 feet to the east of the Church, is of tiled foundation, about four feet square. This is explained to be the Labrum or Laver, in which the faithful used to wash their hands and faces before entering the Church. Nothing, unfortunately, has been found in the building or its surroundings to throw light on its date. l\ir. S. John Hope says that despite the scanty evidence of its cbte, the building may be safely assigned to the period between Constantine's Edict of Toleration, issued in 313, and the withdrawal of the Itoman legions about a century later. . If doubt is aroused as to the cl;practer of the building because no Christian symbols were discovered-for instance, in the mosaic floor-it should be understood that at that early periorl there were no images, and if there were any emblems usccl in the building they were rather in the form of upon the walls. In Insula 4 were, besides, the Forum and Basilica buildings at its four corners, with more or less open ground between them. It is considered that the space to the south of the Forum, which is of considerable area, might well have been used for the cattle market. 'l'here is in Insula 7 a Polygonal building, which has been considered to be a temple. The total diameter of the building is about 65 feet. Conjectures have been made as to the God to whom this edifice was dedicated. An inscription found in Silchester in 1754 discloses that a local Deity was identified with Herculcs, who was worshipped here. It may be, therefore, that this was a temple to the honour of Hercules. It may have been in later times com-erted into a Christian church, but on this point we cannot go beyond conjecture. vVe now come to Insulm 10 and 11. It is only from the south side of these Insuhe, and facing the street, that remains of buildings were found, and these prove certainly not to be houses, and there are strong reasons for believing they were workshops and storerooms. In some of the buildings in these Insulm, and in Insula 9, circular furnaces were found, specimens of which are illustrated in Archm~, V cl. LIV., Plate XL VII. There are six blocks of these buildings in Insul;e 10 and 11. 
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Much attention was given to these circular furnaces, to ascertain to what use they ha,] been put. and the solution of the difficult. question has been belieYed to have been found in a house within the walls of Pompeii, whcTe the furnaces at that house agree in dimensions with those at Silchester. It is known from an inscription, and from a painting now faded, that the house in Pompeii had been converted to the use of a dyer's workshop. The funwces it contained weTc, consequently, constructed to seTve the use of the ,[yer's trade. Looking, therefore, to the similarity of the remains of the furnaces at Silchester with those at Pompeii, the conclusion is arrived at that the occupation of dyeing was practised during some period at Calleva, ami that the excavations in Insulre 9, 10 and 11 have revealed very considerable traces of the means by which the trade wa8 carried on. Our next reference is to Insula H This Insula seems to have been the aristocratic portion of tbe town. It was almost entirely covered with the founrbtions of two large and important houses. The first house to be referred to is callo<l the Court Yard type, that is, it had a central Court Ynrcl ronnel which the various corri,lors anrl chambers were rlisposccl. The plan of this house is given in (Archre~, Vol. LV., Plan XI., p. 220). The most important part of the mansion was at the eastern wing. It is of special interest, not only from the size of the J"OOmS, but on acconnt of the large and handsome mosaic pavements which were found in four of them. This wing was about 128 feet long 'md 471 feet wide, aml consisted of a central row of chambers place,[ between two corridors. Apartment 22 on the ground plan of the mansion was the largest, and measured 22! feet in width by over 23 in length. It was paved with ordinary red tile tesserre, with central panel, 15 feet sc1uare, of fine mosaic in white, black, red and yellow (Arcke~, Vol. I, V., Plate XII.). This fine pavement was unfortunately much damaged, the north-east part having been completely destroyed. vVhat remained was so perfect as to justify its removal, and on being removed it was ascertained that beneath it lay a Hypocaust. By referring to this Plate XII. and the following plates we are reminded that there is nothing new under the sun, for the house decmator oE the present day has borrowed the pattern of these mosaic floors for the oilcloths which are now so generally used in modern residences. The next department southward, 23 on the ground plan, measured 23 feet from north to south and 22~ feet from east to west. It was paved with the usual tiled tesserrn, with a central panel of fine mosaic entirely black and white (Plate XIII.). When uncoverecl this pavement was almost in perfect condition, but it has sustained damage in two places while the house was inhabited. The next chamber, No. 24, was 221 feet from east to west and 18 feet 4 inches from north to south. It was paved with tiled tesserre, with a large central panel of fine mosaic measuring 15 feet by 14 feet. This unfortunately had been almost destroyed, and only enough was left to show that the design was made up of sixteen octagmJal panels, with bright borders set in a white ground, with a long and nanow white panel on the western side. We now come to Chamber No. 27 on the plan. This was of a large size, measuring 22~ feet by 20 feet 1 ~ inches. The floor was largely of the coarse reel tile tesserre, with a central panel of finer mosaic 14 feet square (Plate XIV.), which is in very fair condition, it was therefme carefully taken up for preservation. These pavements are now to be seen at the Reading Museum. I think enough has been said to show that in Calleva there were imposing structures, which must have been the residences of the wealthy citizens of the place, anrl where ample accommodation was afforded for their retainers and slaves. There is just one discovery in house No. 2 of 
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this Insula that I should mention, and that was an redicula or shrin<'. intended to contain the images of the household gods, together with an altar. The room which contains these might therefore be considered the Larm·ium or domestic chapel. The question atises, what were the divinities worshipped at Silchester? There has been a singular absence of efllgies of the gods in the explorations. The only characteristics found have consisted of a headless statuette of a female figure seated in a wicker chair awl nursing two infants, and three fragments of statuettes of a Venus of a well-known type. The figures resembling a seated female efllgy are called by some the Goddess Mother, by some images of Latona or J uno Lucina. The absence at Silche>ter of images of the gods, publicly or privately worshipped, may be accounted for by the fact of the continual existence of the city during the Christian period of Roman rule at least a century, during which the images of the pagan deities were destroyed or hidden away. Next to the mosaic floors in the houses to which we have been referring, some of the mural paintings of these houses have been discovered, and with which, it should be mentioned, Romano-British houses were profusely adorned. A number of pieces of wall plaster from Chamber 22, house 1, are of special interest. They were turned up from a heap of rubbish. The pattern of these fragments may be seen in Archrea, Vol. LV., p. 250, Fig. v. The design is very beautiful-series of rings and hollow squares of grey colour above a dark claret-re<i ground, linked together by lines of ears of barley, with centres of blue rosettes. The whole band of ornaments probably constituted part of a dado of a chamber. It is supposed that the corn fields around the Homan city would have suggested to the painter the use of the ears of barley in his decorations, just as the painters of Southern JDurope drew their decorative forms from the flora around them-from the vine. myrtle, and the acanthus. 


